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BixiCon and accessories
BixiCon III

790 €

Base unit designed for long-term time-lapse, supporting a wide range of cameras. Included
accessories:
- Power adapter
- LTE modem
- WiFi modem
- Configuration WiFi
* All accessories are built-in the unit.
* It is possible to order BixiCon III without LTE modem.

BixiCon mini

135 €

Lightweight low-power intervalometer designed for time-lapse without internet connection.
Included accessories:
- Shutter release
* The BixiCon mini intervalometer is delivered without power adapter.
* The BixiCon mini intervalometer is delivered without DC coupler.

Shutter release cable

25 €

Camera shutter release cable for common cameras.
- Canon EOS Rebel XT, XTi, XSi, T1, T1i, T2i, T3, T3i, T4, T4i, D60, 300D, 350D, 400D,
450D, 500D, 550D, 600D, 1000D, 1100D, 2000D
- Nikon D90/D5000/D5100/D3100/D7000/D3200
* The price can vary for different cameras. Contact us for more information.

DC coupler

25 €

DC couplers for common cameras.
* The price can vary for different cameras. Contact us for more information.

BixiBox and accessories

BixiBox

2200 €

Includes:
- Outdoor box
- BixiCon intervalometr
- LTE and WiFi connection
- Shutter release cable for Canon or Nikon
- DC Coupler
- Battery
- Solar power unit
- Solar panel

BixiBox mini

1730 €

Includes:
- Outdoor box
- BixiCon intervalometr
- LTE and WiFi connection
- Shutter release cable for Canon or Nikon
- DC Coupler

Outdoor Box

890 €

Durable case for camera, intervalometer and battery. Box is shipped with ball joint positioning
holder.

Solar panel

100 €

Solar panel with holder. Output power 20W.

Solar power unit

190 €

In use with BixiCon unit the Solar power unit is able to monitor charging and discharging power
and report its data to the server.

Battery

200 €

Li-ion battery 15,6 Ah - 173Wh.

Battery

100 €

Li-ion battery 7,8 Ah - 86Wh

BIXION services

Remote management

5 € / month

Control your unit remotely via the internet in normal or power save mode. This service is free for
two months since the order was placed.

BIXION browser

19 € / month

Present your work on the internet. Upload photos to FTP, a video from them will be created
automatically and everyone can watch it on a specific website.
- Browser runs on url browser.bixion.com/UserDefinedFreeName
- Include 50 GB for your photos / videos
- Max 3 unit

BIXION browser - additional 50GB on cloud

4 € / month

BIXION browser - additional unit to browser

4 € / month

Advanced monitoring
Will be released this year.

Alerts and notification
Will be released this year.

Additional

Transaction fee

free

At the moment we accept bank transfer and PayPal payment.

Post delivery

15 - 30 €

Delivering is proceeded via local post services. Shipping time can take from 5 to 21 days.

Fast delivery
The delivery usually takes from 2 to 6 days. The price depends on the delivery destination and
is specified during the process of ordering.
* The delivery price can vary depending on how many units are ordered.

50 - 150 €

